
deals with the phenomenon known as "trying for white".
This theme seems to have a peculiar fascination for
liberal writers particularly and, like murderers who are
reputed to return to the scenes of their crimes, most of
thenl are possessed of a guilt complex about this
"problem" which amounts almost to an obsession. It-is
a pity at all tilnes that writing and acting of merit
should be wasted on such psychotic mysticism.

No true artist, since the Renaissance with its concept

of universal man, creates for a particular tribe or so
called "race". The artist cannot restrict himself to
sectional interests without detriment to his art: he is
only capable of his greatest range when the society he
works for is integral and as wide and varied as hUlnanity
itself. And in the same way no world artist who
respects him or herself will perform to segregated
audiences and still be able to feel that they are con
tributing to world culture. •

Words
Words
Words

MANY YEARS AGO, a small meeting was
held in the vestry of the Irene Dutch
Reformed Church in Johannesburg. The
chairman, the Revd. A. M. Meiring in
troduced one after another, giving name
and denomination. He came to a tall
smiling clergyman, stopped after giving
his name and said: "I don't know which
Church Mr. Blaxall belongs to . . ."
Recalling this in a 20,OOO-word essay
recently sent to fellow-members of the
International Fellowship of Reconcilia
tion, Dr. Blaxall ended "I treasure this
as one of the greatest compliments ever
paid to me." No one knows exactly what
political views Dr. Blaxall holds, nor to
which South African community he feels
closer, the white or the bla.ck, except
that, as the essay says, he believes "We
must work towards one undivided South
Africa, we must do so without resort to
violence, and in a spirit of love towards
all men."

He came from England forty years
ago, brought light and meaning to the
lives of the African and Coloured blind
and deaf, for whom almost no provision
was made until he started the Athlone
School for the Blind in 1927. With a
Wits honorary doctorate, l'\e still serves
on the S.A. National Council for the
Blind and other national social welfare
bodies. At Ezenzeleni blind school near
Johannesburg he employed many young
clerks, who became his friends, and
when he travels he visits them-Zeke
Mphahlele in Paris, Nana Mahomo in
London and others, like the stormy
petrel of Be-chuanaland politics, Motsa
mai Mpho, elsewhere in Africa. Arthur,
as they call him, is the confidant of
Congressmen, Africanists, Liberals, of
Lutuli. Sobukwe, Paton. (He visited
Mandela three times in the Johannesburg
Fort, between his arrest and trial.) He
is ~lc;;o the friend of Rotarians. Afrikaner
officials, social workers, gaolbifds and
cl1lbmen. Recently, aged seventy, he
whizzed around Oar es Salaam by night,
on the back of a motor-scooter, looking
up South African political refugee
friends. A few months later he was on
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the mail-boat heading from Cape Town their African specialist, Donald Wise, on
to Port Elizabeth to take the cnair at Pimpernel Mandela; The Guardian had
the annual general meeting of the South a long piece by their Commonwealth
African National Council -for the Deaf. Correspondent, Patrick Keatley, on what
While he and Mrs. Blaxall are still African exiles from South Africa thought
actively working for the blind, the Inter- about Mandela's arrest, and the follow-
national Fellowship of Reconciliation, a ing morning they followed this up with
pacifist group with branches in thirty another profile of Mandela by Mary
<::ountries of the East and West, is a Benson (not forgetting that during last
major interest of his today. year's March strike The Guardian had

He knows two dark sides of South yet another profile of Mandela on the
Africa best: that of the blind and deaf, leader page); The Times gave Mr. Man-
described in his Ten Cameos from dela their usual full, sober news treat-
Darkest Africa (Lovedale, 1937) and the ment, but no editorial comment - their
world of apartheid, of passes, prisons, last blistering leader comment on South
strikers, police raids. And in the latter Africa was only a few weeks back,
not just as an observer: on 17 October attacking the Sabotage Act.
1962, his IFOR office in the Trades Hall, As for the conference of African exiles
Johannesburg was raided by Se.curity in Dar es Salaam: there are, as all
policemen, who, say the Press, "took
samples of the Fellowship's publica- newspapers know, conferences of exiles
tions". They will find dangerous stuff in in many places most of the time, and yet

The Observer managed to do a news
them, as they will in Ten Cameos if niece on this conference (which the Argus
that is photostated and filed in The
Greys too-stuff about peace, love and seems to have missed) and the following
unity, which are in direct conflict with day The Guardian did yet another piece
"Government policy" regarding internal on the same conference (which again the
military security, white supremacy, and ArRus seems to have missed). The Umtata
race separation. trial of Peter Hjul and Randolph Vigne

• was very well covered by The Guardian
(tFLEET STREET [WRITES Myrna Blumberg, and The Times, and major Fleet Street
London] would be surprised to journalists sent a message of support to
learn. as the Cape ArRus suggested, Hjul and Vigne for their fight for a free
(3.9.62), that it is "bored" with South Press.
African problems. In my experience, Now the Argus must have a very odd
there is very robust concern for South sense of world news if it thinks that one
Africa among Fleet Street journalists- bomb at Evaton Post Office is world
but rather than repeat what I have front-page stuff; yet I did read about it
already written in The New African, per- briefly in a couple of London papers (the
haps I could discuss the week of news earlier exolosions had wider coverage) as
examined by the A rgus, 13 August to well as the arrest of George Peake.
19 August. •

The A rgus seems to feel that the poor "AND so I MIGHT GO ON. I know, un..
coverage of that full week "gives every questionably, from personal experience
appearance" that the popular press has that most Fleet Street foreign editors are
"written South Africa off, at least for the keeping a very lively eye on South
present, as of no interest", although it Africa. The so-called popular papers,
adds that the "serious papers put up which print little straight news from any-
much more of a show in keeping their where, always prefer the "human stories";
readers informed". the straightforward, generalised harangue

Let's begin with the Fleet Street cover- about South Africa doesn't excite them,
age of Nelson Mandela's arrest. I don't and never did. The London Daily Mail
like to quarrel with another colleague's gave an example of this a few weeks ago
news sense, but the A r~us correspondent by publishing a large and beautifully
is the first 10urnalist who has not felt illustrated article on a couple of Immor-
that Mr. Mandela's arrest received very ality Act refugees: there wasn't a scrap
full coverage indeed. Perhaps the A rRus of news in this. but it showed that the
London office does not see all the edi- Mail and papers like it are always on the
tions of the Fleet Street papers. The look-out for stories of how the apartheid
evening papers prominently reported the net affects the lives of ordinary people. I
arrest of the South African "Black Pim- would agree with the A rgus on this: that
pernel", a nhrase that almost every paper a weakeninJ! of the Verwoerd Govern-
seized upon. including the "serious" pa- ment or any new crisis in South Africa
pers. The following morning even the would get soeedy, full-blooded Fleet
popular Daily Mirror had a profile by Street treatment." •
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